LABS IS YOUR COMMUNITY

LABS has more than 1,400 members involved in the wastewater industry, including professionals like you who work in public and private wastewater treatment operations, maintenance, safety, planning, public affairs, collections systems folks, consulting engineers, equipment manufacturers, are retired and more.

WHY VOLUNTEER?

• Build a strong professional network that connects you with professionals throughout Los Angeles region and across California
• Give back to the profession that has provided you with a rewarding career and opportunities
• Support innovation, safety and excellence within the wastewater sector
• Practice your leadership, communication and presentation skills
• Build your professional skills and knowledge

Volunteering is the perfect opportunity to gain experience that may lead to a LABS Board position.

Your volunteerism helps CWEA empower wastewater professionals as they protect California’s most critical resource: water.

GET INVOLVED TODAY!
Contact Jennifer Thompson, LABS President, Thompsonja@bv.com
labsofcwea.com
Make a Difference in the CWEA Los Angeles Basin Section (Labs)
Volunteer Today!
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WAYS YOU CAN VOLUNTEER FOR LABS!
• Teach an in-person class
• Plan a workshop
• Present a webinar
• Participate on an event committee
• Be a content leader at conferences and events
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